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Alumni Dance On October 4
Tony Martin To 
Furnish Music
The ninth annual Rice Alumni

Dance will be at the Texas Room
of the Houston Club on Friday,
October 4th. This is the evening
before the first home football
game with Stanford on Saturday,
October 5th. Annually, this gay
event attracts many out-of-town
Alumni who arrive early and at-
tend the dance the night before
the game.

Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth (Billie
Byers '38) is chairman of the
dance committee, and is being
ably assisted by Mr. Hugh Gragg
('41) and Mrs. Gregg (Annette
Gano '47), decorations; and Mrs.
J. D. Watson (Martha Farmer
'38), chairman of ticket sales.

Tony Martin, Rice Alumnus,
and his orchestra will provide
music for the evening, playing
from 9 to 12 p.m. Admission will
be $5.50 per couple and the doors
will be open at 8 p.m. Tickets
may be obtained by contacting
the Rice Alumni Office, P. 0.
Box 1892, Houston 1, or tele-
phoning JA 8-4141. or Mrs. J. D.
Watson, telephone JA 3-0631.
The past three Rice Alumni

dances have been complete sell-
outs, and of course this '57 event
will be attended to capacity. You
are urged to get your tickets as
soon as possible and arrive early
to obtain the desired seating ar-
rangements for you and your
guests. This promises to be the
finest of all Alumni Dances to
date.

DANCE TICKETS

Association of Rice Allumni
Box 1892
Houston 1, Texas

To be sure that I get my

tickets for the Alumni Dance

at the Houston Club ball room

Friday, October 4, I am send-

ing my order and check right

away. At $5.50 per couple,

please send me tickets.

My check fcrr $ 

is enclosed.

L.S.U. Film To
Be Shown At
Alumni Meeting
A meeting of the Associa •

tion of Rice Alumni will be
held in the Lecture Lounge of
Fondren Library at 8:00 p.m.
on Thursday evening, Sept-
ember 26. This is the Special
Meeting which has been called
for the election of nine Di-
rectors to the newly constitut-
ed Executive Board. Judge
Phil Peden, Association Presi-
dent, will preside. All Alumni
are cordially invited to attend.
Following the election re-

sults, a film of the Rice-L.S.U.
football game will be shown
to the group by a member of
the Rice coaching staff. Since
our first home game isn't
until October 5, this will give
most of our Alumni their first
look at the 1957 Owl team.

Rice Announces
Second T.V. Series'
TELL-TALE ROCKS will be

the subject of the program to
be offered by the Rice Institute
over KTRK TV, Channel 13, on
Sunday evening, October 29 at
7:00.

Dr. John A. S. Adams, Associ-
ate Professor of Geology at Rice,
along with students and other
members of his department, will
discuss research into the his-
tory of the earth's atmosphere
as revealed by the makeup of
various rock formations. Empha-
sis will be placed on the world-
wide scope of research done by

(Continued on Page 8)

Rice's Beloved Dr. Lovett

Scholar Of Vision
And Determination
By Phil Peden

Dr. Lovett has passed on,
but we for whom he did so
much can never forget him.
What he accomplished in a
lifetime is almost miracu-
lous.

What a man of vision he
must have been, and yet he
had to be practical, too. He
must have been a great
salesman, one of history's
best, to have persuaded a
brilliant faculty to leave
positions of honor and se-
curity to come to a new and
unknown school whose prob-
lems must necessarily be
great.

He was a scholar with
dignity and seriousness of
purpose, yet his heart was
big enough for the problems
of his students.

Most of us are privileged
to know only a few great
men, but most of us knew
Dr. Lovett, and each of us
lives a life greatly enriched
because he passed this way.

We are now in the process
of determining a suitable
way to express our deep
gratitude. Your suggestions
will be welcome.

Mixed emotions three to one. The Wendel Ley family
discuss the Rice Alumni Dance, October 4th, and kicking
off the home football season with Stanford, October 5th.
Bobby Ley is a junior at Stanford, while Judy is a Rice
freshman, and Mr. and Mrs. Ley are graduates of Rice.
Wendel was president of the Rice Alumni Association in
1951-52.

By Paul Hochuli
When the ;`old grads" come back to Rice Institutecampus this fall for Homecoming, it is fitting that a por-tion of the serious ceremonies attending that event bededicated to Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, whose illustriouscareer as educator and founder of Rice, was brought to aclose by death last Aug. 13.
Dr. Lovett passed away at the age of 86, with 67 ofthose years dedicated to the guidance of the nation'syouth into paths leading into the knowledge necessary tocope with the work-o-day world they would meet aftergraduation.
He came to Rice in 1908—four years before the formalopening—was president until 1946, when he became presi-dent emeritus, a position he held until death.
When the first Board of Trustees were faced withthe task of selecting a founding president, under the willof William Marsh Rice, an almost world-wide search wasmade.
That search was ended upon recommendation ofWoodrow Wilson, then president of Princeton, later to be-come President of the United States. He had admired thework of his professor of mathematics and astronomy atPrinceton, and he singled out Dr. Lovett as the man forthe job.
It was a happy choice, for both Houston and Rice. Aworld student, Dr. Lovett refreshed his memory, madeadditional study, in a trip that took him to the greatesteducational institutions around the globe.
It was on this framework that Dr. Lovett built Riceinto one of the greatest of liberal arts and scientificschools. Graduates through the years have contributedgreatly to the well-being of our country, both economicallyand socially.
To Rice he brought a sympathetic understanding of

(Continued on Page 2)
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ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys a
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Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

PLANNING A TRIP?
. .. Say Goodbye to Red Tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vacation, call us!

We can save you time and money . . . make all yo
ur

arrangements and reservations. You have nothing
 to

do but enjoy yourself . . . And all these services 
cost

you NOTHING. (Our income depends entirely on
 com-

missions from the hotels and transportation com
panies

we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner 
e r

0:17

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service : if:ler
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

CA 4-6475 Houston 2, Texas

Fridley, Hess
_Freclerking

Members of the Midwest Stock Exchange

Orders executed on all major U. S.

Stock Exchanges. Call us for depend-

able service and research material on

high-grade and medium-grade issues.

617 TEXAS NATIONAL BANK BUILDIN
G

CA 8-8221 HOUSTON 2, TEXAS

Wilbur E. Hess '35

Rolfe W Beaudry '50 Walter Schleyer
Gene Schwinger

'54
'54

Austin Alumni Club
Plans Buffet Supper

The Austin Rice Alumni CluL

will -hold a buffet supper beforc

the Rice-Texas game on Satur-

day, October 26, at the Univer-

sity Teahouse. The Teahouse is

located at 2600 San Jacinto in

Austin, and is within easy walk-

ing distance of Memorial Stadi-

um. The cost per person is $2.00

and the supper will begin at 6:00

p.m. The Austin Club extends a

special invitation to all Alumni

in town for the game, to join

them for this affair.

Judge Phil Peden, Association

of Rice Alumni President, will

be the guest speaker on this

occasion.
Please make your reservations

with Mrs. Vernon Schuhardt,

Post Office Box 7987, Austin 12,

Texas, by Friday, October 18.

Any out-of-towners who are not

sure they can come until the

evening of the game, are urged

to come to the buffet supper

even if they have not made re-

servations.

...mr0.111•0411•1•1.1MINNIIMMNI1104141
11•01141EMMMINNIIMIK 3.4140H.

i
1Scardino
t
1 Printing1I 4312 GARROW

TELEPHONE WA 1-14411

41.1•414=1111.1.1111111.04•00,1111111

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CA 4-0609

Rotan, Mosle 1
& Co. 

I

HOUSTON'S

FIRST

LOCALLY

OWNED

AND OPERATED

NEW YORK

STOCK

EXCHANGE

MEMBER

FIRM

JAMES P. JACKSON, '51

JACK McBRIDE, '50

WILLIAM M. MINAR, '42

CApitol 4-7661
STOCKS • BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

BOUGHT and SOLD

Research - Advisory Service

Bank of the Southwest Bldg.

RICE'S BELOVED
(Continued from Page 1)

students' problems, yet he maintained an uncompromisi
ng

attitude toward classwork.

For example, during his tenure, no athlete was al-

lowed to slide through Math 100—and who at Rice doesn't

remember that bugaboo of Freshman days? — on the

strength of a 75-yard run on the football field the Satu
r-

day before.
He recognized athletics as having a rightful place in

college life, but he insisted athletes were students first.

Those of the "older generation" at Rice, knew Dr.

Lovett as a tall, stately gentleman, always attired in tail-

ored black suit, and never without his black derby, when

strolling around the campus.

Seemingly aloof, Dr. Lovett knew all the intimate de-

tails of campus life, often surprised students with his

knowledge of their activities.

If I may inject a personal experience, back in 1927,

when I marched proudly upon the platform to get my B.A.,

I had no idea Dr. Lovett even knew I was in school. I found

out differently that day.

As he handed me the diploma with one hand, shook

hands with the other, he murmured, "We didn't think you

would make it, Mr. Hochuli."

I almost fell off the stand.

His talks at the football banquets were classics, stud-

ded with references to his beloved Greek literature, but

also dropping sly digs at coaches and team members. His

inspired talk on "Jason and the Golden Fleece" to the 1934

championship team will never be forgotten by those who

heard it.
The road to Rice led from Bethany College, where he

was graduated at the age of 19, to West Kentucky Col-

lege, then to the University of Virginia.

Always the student, Dr. Lovett went to Europe to

study, where his papers on mathematics attracted Prince-

ton, and he was offered a professorship there.

Rice Institute has risen to become a monument to Dr.

Edgar Odell Lovett, and we who have been privileged to

get our education there are forever grateful to him for

his labor that made it possible.

Dow Chemical Company
Matches Employees' Aid
To College Funds

By J. FRANK JUNGMAN

Dow Chemical Company, in

all of its operations, and also

in subsidiaries like Brazos Oil

and Gas Company, announces a

Matching Grant Plan of aid to

colleges, and it is essentially that

where any employee gives any

amount up to $100.00 in any one

year per employee, then upon

notice to his employer that the

employee has made such a gift,

participated in any college drive

for operating funds, an endow-

ment, donated books, maps or

funds to the college Library, giv-

en funds in lieu of flowers mem-

orializing some friends or rela-

tive . . . any of these donations

to his alma mater, then Dow

matches the gift.

Board participation is en-

couraged by Dow's aid-to-educa-

tion funds. It }becomes a chal-

lenge to all Rice ex-students and

Rice graduates working for Dow

Chemical or one of its many

subsidiaries to participate with

any gifts, $2.00, $5.00, any

amount up to $100.00 per year

per employee.

Aid to Rice Operating Fund

by all of Rice's alumni by gifs,

participation, in any amounts, in

whatever amounts he or she can

conveniently afford, is now a

time-honored method to help Rice

Institute in its financial pro-

blems, any assistance enables

Rice specialists. If you want to

learn more, ask questions. You

can help by giving to Rice In-

stitute.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUR
ANCE CORPORATION

THE SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST FABRICATOR

OF STRUCTURAL STEEL BUILDINGS
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DEFENSE OWL'S MAIN PROBLEM
By BILL WHITMORE

Rice Sports News Director
Here we go

again, folks!

By the time
most Rice
Alumni get this
sports report
on activities of
the Owls the
1 9 5 7 football
team — 46th in

the history of
Whitmore the school—will

be getting set for the opening of

the season.

For the first time in a decade,

the Owl grid opener will be on

the road—a night game with the

ever-dangerous Louisiana State

club in Baton Rouge on Satur-

day, September 21st. There are

few tougher assignments in foot-

ball, as any Rice alumnus is well

aware. The Tigers seldom lose

a debut game, no matter what

the pre-season predictions or

paper comparison with their

rivals. They seem to have a

knack, too, of rising to amazing

heights against Rice in particu-

lar. Past records will reveal the

Owls can whip a team that in

turn whips L.S.U., but the Blue

and Gray often finds it difficult

to get by the Bengals.

Last year they did accomplish

the feat, though in a 23-14
triumph at Rice Stadium and will
make a strong bid for a second
straight win in a game generally

rated a toss-up, especially since

L.S.U. will enjoy the home field

advantage. The Owls will not be
without their backers, fortunate-

ly, as athletic business manager
Emmett Brunson reports an im-
pressive demand for tickets from
Houston area fans. We hope you
are among 'em, for the lads can
use all the support possible, even
vocal, in the Tiger's lair.
As the season gets underway,

many Rice alumni are asking,

"Just what kind of a team do' we
have for this fall?" So here's a
summary of the general outlook
for '57:

Head coach Jess Neely, be-
ginning his 18th season as com-

mander of the Owl grid forces,

flatly states this will be a better

team. Among the comments Nee-

ly made recently to a group of

touring sportswriters from the

state's leading dailies as they

made their annual tour of South-

west Conference workout camps

were these:
"Our offense worked pretty

well last fall, as you will recall.

We moved the ball all right, but

the other teams did the same

against us.

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. JA 3-8139

. • in IN IP • • • Ile

DON'T MAKE A MOVE!
TILL YOU CALL—

PHONE

JA 8-5555

Long Distance
Moving

BENNETT WATSON '41

Real Estate

Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch

or office quarters —

Call on us.

 -4

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in
developing and finandng

on residential, commer-

cial and industrial prop-

erties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS JA 9-2661

TWENTY YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST

747 ALEEN — OR 2-6308 

"OUR

SHANNON

sTANDARD WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDING

JOE SHANNON '28'0

CORPORATION

SONS, INCORPORATED

BUILDING

FITS

BUSINESS"

HOUSTON
FM. h SHANNON '53

"Our offense should do well
again since we return most of
the boys from the 1956 team, and
we hope it will be more effective
in that important zone between
the opponents' 20-yard line and
the goal line. I hope we don't
throw the ball as much, but use
our passes when they can be most
effective, and get some more help
from our ground attack.
"We have three fine quarter-

backs to guide our standard T
offense in seniors Frank Ryan
and King Hill, and sophomore
Larry Dueitt. Hill and Ryan have
proven the past two seasons they
have the ability to do a good job,
and we think Dueitt, the Corpus
Christi boy, is one of the finest

sophomore backs ever to come
to us. He is a fine, all-around
player and you just won't find

Hill
a boy with more determination.

His passing isn't as good as Ryan
and Hill—not many boys any-
where pass as well as they do
—but it is improving and quite
adequate. He's a good runner,
his defensive play will hold up,

and he is a tremendous competi-

tor.
"Our big problem, of course, is

to improve our defense, and I
can assure you we are working

as hard as we possibly can in

that department. I guess this fall

we've spent 75% of our workout

time on defense, and that may be

a conservative estimate. We've
been looking some better, and so

far I'm especially pleased the

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

Salcowitza:z.

CASUALS . . . are

important f o r the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

yours from our new

Jacket a n d Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .

way the backs have been break-
ing for the ball on defense. If
the boys keep it up, we should
come up with more interceptions

and allow less touchdown passes.
"Our specific biggest problem

is at tackle, and its awfully hard
to be effective without top notch
tackle play. Larry Whitmire, one

Whitmire
of our tri-captains, is a two-year

letterman and he's a fine, depend-

able tackle. The other boys need
to work very hard to improve
enough for the tough brand of

ball we run into in our confer-
ence and difficult non-league
games.

"We face a great many pro-

blems, but we are encouraged by
the fine attitude of the players
and their willingness for that
extra effort to gain needed im-
provement. Our leadership is ex-
cellent in our tri-captains, Hill,

Whitmire, and Matt Gorges. This
Gorges youngster from Harlin-

Gorges
gen is one of the best leaders
we've ever had here — a fine
youngster like Kenny Paul, who
did such a good job for us in

1954."

Neely had other comments for
the newsmen, and the gist of it

(Continued on Page 8)

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA 2-9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

CAMERON IRON WORKS INC.9
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

CApitol 5-1212

RAY LIVINGSTON '48
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Gulf Building — Houston 2, Texas

Profit by the
Experience of Others

Executive, Office, Sales and

Technical Personnel

QUINBY Employment

Service

"Houston's Oldest—Under one Owner"

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas

• 

BALD WIN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO., INC.
CHARLES A. PACE '25

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON FA 3-6163
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King Hill and Frank Ryan, key figures in Rice Owls' lineup

Vance & Sons — Nash
Citizens State Bank

Mike Persia — Chevrolet
Southern Industrial Steel Co.

Harris, Upham & Co.
Tarrant Wholesale Drug Co.

J. 0. Berlowitz
Cooley, Schweikart & Seaman—

Insurance Agents
Staytite Co.—Oil Field Supplies

York Corp.
Thad Felton — Fords
Utility Supply Co.
W. D. Gunnels Co.

Bordens Ice Cream Co.
Straus - Frank Co.

Sam White — Oldsmobile
T. J. Bettes & Co.

Houston Paper Stock Co.
A. M. Lockett & Co.
Kinzbach Tool Co.
Superior Oil Co.
John W. Mecom

Union Bottling Works—Dr. Pepper
M. N. Dannenbaum

Geo. F. Wimberly—Humble Station
Harrison Equipment Co., Inc.

Still, Wildman & Crockett
Clegg & Hunt Contractors

Pat M. Greenwood —
Great Southern Life Ins. Co.

United Salt Co.
Youngbloods Fried Chicken
S & R Tool & Supply Co.
Surveyors Instrument Co.
Geo. E. Failing Supply Co.

7UP Bottling Co.
Black-Brollier—Building Material

Grinnel Co., Inc.
W. L. K. Trotter—Independent Oil

Operator
Clark Sherwood

Geo. E. Gude, Jr.
Auditorium Hotel

Fannin State Bank — F.D.I.C.
Richardson Chevrolet Co.

Rodney's in the Village
Lambert Corp.

Nunn Electric Supply Corp.
Merchants State Bank

Houston Foundation Drilling Co.
Metal Goods Corp.

South Main State Bank—F.D.I.C.
W. Kyle Chapman — County

Commissioner
Wallace Co.

Metal Arts Co.
Pine - 0 - Pine of Texas

Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Houston
Standard Concrete Products Corp.
Wholesale Electric Supply Co.

Wessendorff - Nelms Co.
Johnston Testers

Warren Electric Co.
Clayton & Lyon Tire Co—Goodyear

I.T.E. Circuit Breaker Co.
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc.

Houston National Bank
J. A. Sharman & Sons—Sheet Metal
Safeway Scaffolds Co., Inc.

J. Brown Cutbirth
Shepler Equiment & Supply Co.

Eggelhof Engineers, Inc.
Coastal Supply Co.

Republic Flow Meters Co.
Norvell - Wilder Supply Co.

E. S. & Robt. N. Atkinson —
Civil Engineers

Robt. H. Ray Co.
Camco, Inc.

Commercial Kitchens, Inc.
Exploration Equipment Co.
Fairbanks - Morse & Co.
Chas. G. Hooks & Son

Lane - Wells Co.
Raymond Pearson — Fords

The Fulton Co. — Stationery
Tuboscope Co.
R. M. Eichner
"A Friend"

Shelton W. Greer
Homer S. Head

Best Wishes

To The Owls

For Success

In 1957

C. V. "Buster" Kern — Sheriff
McCullon Exploration Co.

Schlumberger Well Surveying Co.
Suzanne Cafeteria

Berger Iron & Wire Works
Bank of the Southwest

Rheem Manufacturing Co.
Cochran's Insurance Agency

A David C. Bintliff Interest
Established 1856

Robert L. Hatchett, Jr., Managing Partner

Powell Electrical Mfg. Co.
Southland Ice Co.

B & B Engineering & Supply Co.
Texas Railway Equipment Co.

Bartlett Oil & Gas Co.
Oil Center Tool Co.

Maintenance Engineering Corp.
Bennett W. Burns

Burge Manufacturing Co.
J. L. Mortimer

Ramsey - Kantz, Inc.
Bellows Construction Co.
Cron & Gracy Corp.

First Mortgage Co. of Houston
Rauscher - Pierce & Co.

Allied Steel Fabricating Co.
Henry W. Garrett & Co.

Clark & Courts—Office Equipment
Hartwell Iron Works, Inc.

Bob Robertson Chevrolet Co.
MacKenzie & Moore Steel Co.

Britain Electric Co.
J. F. Elrod & Co.

L. R. Ward Steel Co.
Chas. G. Heyne & Co.

Loyd & Morgan Architects
Porter T. Parris

University State Bank
Warwick Hotel

Texas Ice & Fuel Co.
Lamar Fleming
Oil Tools, Inc.

Mission Manufacturing Co.
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
National Bank of Commerce

Ginther, Warren & Ginther Oil Co.
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SALLYPORTING
Class Coordinator
1916 - 1920
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 27, Texas
EDUCATIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS—

Individuals making Educational Contri-

butions to Rice. to either Rice Opera-

tional Funds (RIOF), to Fondren Library

(remembrances, memorials), or to Rice

Associates, or to Rice Scholarships, Fel-

lowships, or to Rice as outright gift,

any one of these types of donations, con-

tributions to Rice, are tax deductibles,

as examples:

Married Taxpayers U. S. Pays
earning $12,000 to $16,000—about 80%

earning $20,00 to $24,000—about 38%

Uncle Sam pays about 50% (or more)

on married taxpayers who earn around

$50,000 to $60,000; so therefore, you
could consider giving more to Rice:

1) Rice is a bulwark of democracy,

the independent way of life;

2) Among Rice grads, ex-students, we

each as individuals have a good or

reasonably high standard of living, we

are able, we are willing to help others;

3) Actually Uncle Sam encourages

each of the taxpayers to make these

contributions by allowing these certain

(and high) tax deductions.

You should consult your tax consul-

tant, CPA, to asettre perfect results in

your ease.

If you are interested in receiving a

pamphlet, "Taxes and Estates—Why

Charitable Contributions are Increasing"

—"Tax Deductions for Individuals"—

"Tax Deductions, Charitable Trusts

During your Life", please write me.

Inquiries held in strict confidence, you

may be assured.

Thanks.

CLASS OF 1919
CLASS AGENT:
• Mrs. L. E. Green
(George Marshall Dukes)

Rt. 1, Box 509A
Channelview, Texas
We are 5th on our percentage of

contributions I Nieieteeners; let's be num-

ber one in one category. I challenge

all of you to do it.

SARAH LANE is back from Europe

and in Greece was present at some

excavation openings of a King Midas

tomb. Her visit with the FLETCHER

WARRENS, ambassador to Turkey, was

like a fairy tale visit. She also visited

ROSELLE HURLEY'S son (Roselle is

Mrs. Lewis) who is with consulate in

Italy, I believe.

Are you voting for OTTO EISENLOHR

for board member? He would be a good

one.

I brought Louis back with me from

North Carolina when I visited this sum-

mer. He is with Whit Williams Realty

Company on Tangley new. The Smokies

are lovely. Spent last sir weeks educat-

ing our youth in biology and am now

at Reagan enjoying my work as physiCs

instructor, where I have been since 1920.

A new address from MRS. SAM 11,

TOUBIN, 508 West Main Street Bren-

ham, Texas.

Hope FRANK JUNGMAN is fine by

now. Drop me a line about yourself and

send some snapshots. Boost the R.I.O.F.

Little Donnie Semen chose the runt

ef my puppies for his. He is a honey

--he's my great nephew.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston, Texas
PETER G. ALE° has moved to 9322

Timberside Drive in lovely Woodside

Addition, Houston 25 . . . Pete married

Thelma S. Slusher, B.A. from U of

Kentucky, who has just attained M.A.

(Education) U of Houston . . . a teach-

er at Lora B. Peck Elementary, off

South Park Boulevard, they have a

daughter, Bettye Morgan, 14, a star

student at Saint Agnes. Pete is Right

, of Way Agent, City of Houston, who

trades, negotiates, closes right of way

acquisitions.

REV. PAUL F. BOBB moved from

First Presbyterian Church. Socorro, New

Mexico, to First Presbyterian Church,

Albuquerque . . . and all residents-grads-

exstudents of New Mexico and plain

vacationers passing near or thru Albu-

querque should drop by to visit with Paul,

who has lead one of the more un-

usual, interesting lives of any in Class

1920 . . . thru his studies for ministry,

then on to foreign missionary work, for

quite a few years, then back in Texas,

and now in the land of Enchantment,

New Mexico.

JOHN L. (JACK) KNAPP, Traffic

Toll Line Engineer, Southwestern Hell

Telephone, resides in the beautiful moun-

tainous home at Route 3, Box 426, Little

Rock . . . you'd never believe it but

Jack has more tales of Arkansas than is

in "Slow train thru Arkansaw!" books.

ARCHIE NEYLAND is recuperating in

fine shape after serious heart attack

last summer . . . operates motel . . .

Box 600, Kenedy, Texas,

MRS. ELMER R. (MARY JACKSON)

Stonecipher has moved to lovely wooded

home in Hempstead suburbs . . . hus-

band is owner of Hempstead Abstract

Company.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Recorder:
Miss Mayola F. Patton
3403 Locke Lane
Houston 19, Texas

News from LOUISE MOORE (Mrs.

Jack W. Lander) 1703 Sunset Blvd. tells

us that she and Jack (her husband)

are the proud grandparents of five

grandchildren. Her daughter, Joan, and

her son Jack Jr., both live In Houston,

Both Jack and Jack. Jr. are members

of the J. W. Lander Construction Com-

pany. Louise, Jack Sr., Joan, and Joan's distinguished

twin sons spent a pleasant vacation to-

gether this summer.

EVELYN BYERS (Mrs. Alfred lies-

sell, Jr.) 23g8 Bolsover, enjoys an inter-

esting family along with her continued

art interests. Her husband is with Gulf

Atlantic Warehouse. They have two

children, Evelyn, a daughter-married

HAROLD RILEY (Rice 1952)—known

for his football interests and record. They

live in New Orleans. The son, Fred,

studying at the University of Texas

Medical Branch in Galveston.

Your class reporter sincerely hopes

that many of you enjoyed a real vaca-

tion.

PLEASE, when I write you, do answer

my letter and those in Houston will be ,

hearing from one by telephone real soon.

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
Mr. Fred J. Stancliff
417 Esperson Building
Houston 2. Texas

All of you will be interested in learn-

ing that DR. W. MAURICE EWING,

Director of the Lamont Geological Ob-

servatory of Columbia University. re-

ceived the honorary degree of doctor

of science during the 89th annual com-

mencement exercises of Lehigh Univer-

sity on 6-10-57. Dr. Ewing was grad-

uated from Rice in 1926. He is one of the

world's leading geophysicists and last

year was elected president of the Ameri-

can Geophysical Union, a position he will

hold until 1959. His scientific discoveries

and contributions have been numerous.

Congratulations, Dr. Ewing.

The following have new addresses

which we are sure will interest their

friends:

MISS RUTH CLARK '26

822 E. Glendale

Mexia, Texas

MRS. W. H. DICKSON '26

Rt. 2
Neosho, Missouri

MR. MARION I. LEVY '26

16000 So. Woodland Rd.

Cleveland 20, Ohio

MISS IRENE D. SIMPSON '26

5603 Jackson, Apt 1:B

Houston 4, Texas

MISS MARGARET BONNER '26

Box 1713

Houston 1, Texas

MRS. D. K. BRACE '26

Dept. of Phys. Education for Women

University of Colorado

Boulder, Colorado

MR. WILLIAM A. McKENNA '26

1700 East Holcombe Blvd.

Houston, Texas

MR. JAMES M. HARTSFIELD '26

3112--33rd St. Apt. A
Lubbock. Teyas

MR. FRED G. HOLLINS '26

32 Ave. of the Americas

New York 12, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Recorder:
Mr. Henry Wilkens, Jr.
2329 Tangley

Houston, Texas
Your recorder regrets the long ab-

sence of Class 1929 news from these

columns. In explanation, but not in ex-

cuse, he offers as contributing factors,

(11, an early 1957 change in business

affiliation from Texas Water Co. to

Freese, Nichols & Turner, Consulting

Engineers, Houston; and, (2), the June

29th marriage of our daughter Jane

(Rice '58) to Lt. Lincoln M. Bradley,

USAF. These two personally major

events always seemed to provide time

filling conflicts around SALLYPOLT

deadline dates.

Word comes from EMIL WILLIAM

MUCKE. Bill lives in Old Saybrook,

Conn., has one daughter 14 years old and

is Secretary of E. E. Mucke & Sons, Inc.,

2326 Main St., Hartford 5, Conn. Drop

us a line and tell us more about what

you are doing, Bill.

Earlier this year DR. WALDO F.

McNEIR, Associate Professor of English

at Louisiana State University, received

a Fulbright Scholarship award to lecture

on English and American literature at

Phillips University in Marburg, Germany

during the summer just past. Dr. Mc-

Neir also lectured at "America House"

cultural centers in various other German

universities under the sponsorship of the

U. S. Department of State. His subjects

were the same as those of his courses

at Phillips. During his trip he spent

five weeks in research at the ;:lritish

Museum in London and with his family

toured Switzerland, Italy and France.

Congratulations, Waldo, on this honor

you have received. (Wonder if your

scholastic training on "The Raven" and

"The Rack" had anything to do with it).

Those of us who visit Baton Rouge

from time to time should avail ourselves

of the privilege of visiting with our

classmate.

L. C. Kemp, Jr.

Another member of -our class who was

honored recently is L. C. KEMP, JR.

Leb, formerly General Manager of tire

Texas Co.'s Petrochemical Deartment,

became Vice President in charge of that

department on July 1st of this year. In

his new capacity he will be responsible

for the Texas Co.'s interests in the field

of petrochemicals. Our best wishes to

you for continued success in your work.

Your reporter was given a copy of the

"New Heaven Report," a four page

bulletin published monthly by W. P.

(BILL) RAWLINSON. Bill gives his

address as 1837 Wilton Pl., Hollywood,

28, Calif. The bulletin concerns itself

with, as he states, "news of life after

death from the Holy Bible and the

books of Swedenborg which are the

special word of God to the new church

and new civilization on the planet

Earth." We had not heard from Bill

since graduation, so it was interesting

to receive this information concerning

his activities.

Remember the September 14th Blue-

Gray game. Proceeds go to the Rice

Band and will, of course, give us in

addition a preview of our team. We

thought Coach Neely would let us in

on what to expect from the team this

year when we heard him speak at the

Downtown Rotary Club recently. As

usual, though, Ole Jess talked for the

fifteen minutes allowed him and when

he finished we knew his boys were

pretty good but would probably end up

in the lower half of conference rank-

ing, but then they might give the boys

at the top a tussle for their place. So

come out on September 14th and see

for yourself what they look like.

Don't forget the Alumni Dance on

October 4th. It is one of the high-

lights of alumni activities and will be

lot of fun for everybody. You can find

the details elsewhere in this issue of

SALLYPORT.

CLASS OF 1932
Class Recorder:
Mrs. J. W. Hoover
5318 Meadow Lake Lane
(Christine Pope)
Houston, Texas
Once again, let roe remind you, this

is our 25th reunion year, which will be

celebrated at Homecoming this fall. I

have a nice letter from FRANCES LONG

saying she is looking forward to coming

down for that weekend. Frances lives in

Wilmington, Del., at 203 West 19th

Street. She has been in Wilmington for

the past ten years and is employed

as secretary to the Plant Engineer of

the Congoleum Nairn Company. She

writes what a pleasant place Wilmington

is, because its so accessible to Washing-

ton, D. C. and New York, LAWRENCE

B. CROSBY( who is Vice President of

the Emsco Screen Pipe Company, has

been doing a lot of -moving this year.

His company has a brand new office

and plant, where they make screen pipe

for oil, gas and water wells, at No. 3

Ricks. Road, just off of Almeda Road.

He and his family are just about to

move into a new home at 10810 Cherry-

hurst in southwest Houston. Lawrence

and his wife have two children, a son

Bart who is three, and a daughter, Anita

Mae "Tesny" who is seven. Lawrse e

is an ardent rooter for the Rice football

team. Mr. and Mrs. David T. Searls

(CATHERINE MONTGOMERY) after

touring Europe this summer, attend&

the American Bar Association meeting

in London, the latter part of July. They

had a nice visit with Prince Philip at

the garden party given by the Queen

at Buckingham Palace for the Bar

Association. Catherine is very active in

her garden club, and last year served

as president. The Searls have three,

children, Susan, a sophomore at the

University of Teens this year: Cathey.

who will be, a freshman at Randolph-

Macon; and David, Jr., who is in the

seventh grade. They live at 2111 Pine

Valley in Houston.

CHARLES F. POWELL is Telegraph

supervisor for the Southwest Bell Tele-

phone Company here in Houston. He and

Mrs. Powell and their three daughters,

Mary Ann, ten, Jeane, seven, and Pat-

ricia, six; live at 5307 Arizona. The A.

W. TARKINGTONS moved to Houston

from Fort Worth in September of 1956,

and they are now living at 405 Long-

woods Lane. They have six children.

Andy, 17; Molly, 15; Mark, 12; Harold,

10; Cathy, seven; and Steve, five. An-

drew, after attending Rice, graduated

from the business school at S.M.U. He

is now Senior Vice President of the

Continental Oil Company here. VICTOR

BUSH and his wife and two children.

Robert, 14, and Patricia Ann, 11: live

in Brownwood, Texas at 2311 Belmeade.

Victor is Secretary-Treasurer of G. C.

McBride, Inc. In an earlier column I

listed STAFFORD SMITH's address as

515 Argo Avenue, San Antonio. Texas.

Later I had a nice letter from his wife

saying that Stafford had passed away

December 24, 1953. I was very sorry to

hear of his death, and to have made this

error. Hope. all of you will come out

to the Blue-Gray game on September

14. The proceeds of this game go to the

Band. I know you all like to be proud

of the band, as we were in the old

days-1928-1932 when we didn't win too

many football games, nor have the

biggest band in the conference, but we

did have the best. Lee Chatham ',ad

some of the swinginest arrangements!

Also keep in mind the Alumni Dance

at the Houston Club, October 4. Its

always lots of fun.

CLASS OF 1935
Class Recorder:

Mrs. John R. Ray
(Roberta Woods)
5300 Shady River
Houston 19, Texas
"Back to school" days have arrived,

and not a day too soon for everybody

concerned, probably. The Blue-Gray

Game September 14 and the Alumni

Dance October 4 will be among the first

Rice events.

Saw some old friends at ANABELLE

MOURSUND HOLKE's in July. The

Holkes and the Ace Elliotts entertain-

ed for Autry Lewis Ballanfant. Laura

and Charlie Mehr, Elmo and Blanche

Hutzler, and Margaret Byrnes Steen

were there. Missed seeing Scotty Bender

Fraser, who was absent because her

little daughter was in the hospital.

Received a fine clipping this summer

from a friend of DR. CLARENCE

SCHEPS, 1935 honor graduate. Clar-

ence has been Comptroller of Tulane

University since 1947, and, effective

June 30, became Vice President in charge

of Business Affairs. Dr. Scheps will con-

tinue as Comptroller and as professor

of accounting. He is also currently serv-

ing as chairman of the campus planning

committee, and therefore has supervision

of financing, construction, and admini-

stration of Tulane's 3-year $4,000,000

modernization and rehabilitation pro-

gram. He is also the author of a book

"Accounting for Colleges and Universi-

ties," and of a number of magazine

articles on accounting and other

financial principles for universities. Con-

gratulations to an outstanding alumnus!

A Matson Navigation Company Press

Release concerns KENT SCHWARTZ.

Kent, a sea-going Texan, became Chief

Purser of the S.S. Matsonia, Matson

Lines' latest passenger liner in the

Pacific, as of June 11th. He has been

known to thousands of travelers as Chief

Purser of the S.S. Lurline, a job he has

held since 1950. Kent's Houston home

is at 4904 Old Spanish Trail. His sister,
Cherry is Mrs. Emmett Brunson. Lois
Schwartz, another sister, is the wife
of Mr. Jamie Windrum, British Consul
at Houston.

During World War II, Matson pas-
senger ships were converted to troop
ships, and Kent was on the old S.S.
Monterey and the old S.S. Mariposa. In
November, 1942, the Monterey was in the
invasion of North Africa, and the "high-
light of her proud war record was the
rescue of 1,675 survivors for the bomb-
blasted troopship Santa Elena near Gi-
braltar on the night of November 6,

1943—the largest sea rescue by a single
ship in maritime history." It is this

ship which is now being reconverted,
at a cost of $20 million, as the Mat-

sonia.

Now that's not a bad column, if it

weren't for this old portable. Send me

some more interesting news. This

COULD be fun.

CLASS OF 1936
Class Recorder:
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
(Harriet Allen)

2715 Turnberry Circle

Hope all of you had a nice summer,
and are all ready for fall with its

school time, football time, and the re-

sumption of many regular activities.

. . . Each year finds more and more

of us with a son or daughter in col-

lege for the first time. MARJORIE

(BOYD) and CHUCK CALDWELL are

delighted that their son, Chuck. Jr., has

been accepted at Rice where he plans

to take Pre-Med. No doubt Chuck will

be as popular as his parents were when

they were in Rice. . NANINE (FER-

RIS) and JAMIE CLARK both of '36,

have a son James. Jr. who was a

freshman last year at Princeton. Their

daughter Carol, 12, ie an ardent horse-
back rider. . NANINE and JAMIE

live at No. 4 Sunny Brae Place, Bronx-

yule, New York, and JAMIE'S office

is in the Calton Exchange Building in

New York City where he is Vice Presi-

dent in charge of Coffee for Anderson.

Clayton Company. They were with the

company in Sao Paula, Brazil from 1947

to 1952 before moving to New York.

I always felt JAMIE would be success-

ful, and particularly with lovely

NANINE as his inspiration. . . A sad

note comes to the column this issue

with the news of DAVID "MAC" Me-

COMB's death on May 7th in Corpus

Christi. The loss of DAVID will be

felt by all of his many friends. . .

Have you heard about JIMMY McGEE's

hobby? Well, it is moving three times

in a year—from Brazoria Street to Bol-

sever Street to: 3102 Robinhood where

he lives with his wife, Jessie. Jimmy

is an architect with Milton McGinty,

and bet JIMMY is a good one as

I can remember his flair for drawing

even back in Montrose School—that

wasn't so long ago—or was it! I

BEN CAM BELL and his wife Dede

from Beeville live at 7522 Middlewood

with their nine year old son Ben, Jr.

and their daughter, Laura who is three

and baby Dorothy. Ben lived away from

Houston for many years after gradua-

tion but now is assistant Treasurer of

Tennessee Gas Co. where he has been

for the past ten years. . . I received a

note saying that Mr. and Mrs. ULL-

MANN KILGORE of League City pres-

ented Albert Hirsch in a concert this

in the League City auditorium.

. . There is an old saying that "a

man is doing as well as his wife looks."

This being so CARLOSS MORRIS must

be doing very well as I read in the

society column of one of our "local

papers that DORIS, the misses, was one

of the most fashionably dressed ladies

at the convention in London! ! !

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
Mrs. C. 0. Ryan
1508 Hyde Park
Houston, Texas
The class of 1937 has reached a very

important landmark this year. but inn-

fortunately, the news of it doesn't make

us feel any younger. DOROTHY .TEW-

ETT STITT and her husband have a son.

JAMES H. STITT, who enters Rice this

fall as a member of .the Class of 1961.

To our knowledge this is the first class

offspring to attend Rice. We hope there

will be many more. Dorothy writes that

she and her husband, JAMES W.

STITT, live at 110 Upper Shawnee .&,ve-

flue, Easton, Pennsylvania. where they

have resided for the past 10 years. Her

husband is advertising manager of Dixie

Cup Company. They have two sons, the

above mentioned Rice freshman, an

THOMAS PAUL. nee 13. Her husband

is working on the second son in favor

of his own alma meter. Columbia. Dor-

othy says that Easton is a lovely, hilly
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town overlooking the Delaware River

and on the main highway to New York.

She would be happy to see any friends

that might be driving through that way.

We have two items this month about

EVERETT COLLIER. He has been pro-

moted to Assistant Editor of the Hous-

ton Chronicle, with which he has been

associated for a number of years, and

has moved to a new home in Afton Oaks

at 4622 Ingersoll. Everett always WRS

one with a nose for news, and we are

happy to see that he is such a rising

journalist.

We have a letter from JOE MUCH

this month from Oregon. After moving

from Rosenberg to McMinnville, Oregon

some months ago he has now settled

down in Salem, the State capital, at 1991

Fairgrounds Road. He writes enthusiasti-

to the Alumni Office (Whitlock Zan-

der) early, as the tables are not e-

served. Tony Martin will play . . . Don't

forget the Blue-Gray game on Septem-

ber 14th at which we not only get a

preview of the team in action but also

help the Rice band . . . If any of

you have any news concerning our

classmates, please call me at JA 3-0631.

CLASS OF 1939
Class Recorder:
Mrs. W. R. Purcell
(Evelyn Junker)
5102 Valerie St.
Bellaire, Texas

Do you too, feel a tinge of fall in

eally about the natural beauty of that the air? Or is it just my imagination?

"air conditioned country" and tells us

that among other things he had killed

two bears and caught three bear cubs

so far this year.

Any of you out-of-town - people who

are planning to attend Homecoming this

year, please let me know, so that we

can make some plans for a 20th re-

anion of the Class of '37. You people

here in Houston could also let me have

a card or phone call (CA 5-6546) to

indicate your interest in such an affair.

/ am sure we would all enjoy it

thoroughly, but it is going to take a

little advance planning to make it

feasible. Don't forget the Blue-Gray

game on September 14 and the Alumni

Dance on October 4. You will find in-

formation about tickets elsewhere in this

Issue.

CLASS OF 1938
Class Recorder:
Mrs. James D. Watson
(Martha Farmer)
2223 Dryden
Houston, Texas
This is the life for me. We're vaca

Each season holds its very own special

thrill of anticipation. Fall means foot-

ball, the symphony, youngsters back to
school, and all those club projects we

said "yes" to along last May when we

were too tired to resist. But after three

months of being just lazy and seeing
and doing new and interesting things

we should be just rarin' to go. A most

delightful vacationer in our city this
July was BETTY (LORD) HALL and

her two charming youngsters, Jay and

Judy. Betty has been leading a very

full life in Weisbaden, Germany, where

her husband, John, has been working for

the government, in a civilian capacity,

in the Operations Analysis Division.

While there Betty became President of

the European Congress of Parents and ,

Teachers, the highest elective office in

the European Theatre. In addition to

this responsible position Betty also had

her own weekly radio program. The

Halls are now living at 700 Elmwood

Drive, Norman, Oklahoma. We're mighty

proud of our Betty. Another of our

classmates who has been as busy as the

proverbial "cranberry merchant" is H.

M. MORRIS. A wonderfully newsy letter

from H. M. puts us up-to-date on the

- I Morris's . . . "We have six children

tioning at Heart of the Hills Inn near

Hunt, Texas and it's a wonderful place

to be. I've spent most of my time

canoeing out to a raft in the middle

of the river and eating the wonderful

meals, but I've noticed other people

Tiding, swimming, hiking, boating and

playing shuffleboard and ping-pong

among other things. I haven't seen any-

roe from the class of 1938. The nearest

Tee come to it has been several en-

eountera and one argument (Rice vs.

Texas) with a couple from Devine, Texas

stlas mid they were friends of Lois Lee

and PHIL PEDEN. And, oh, yes, at

breakfast one morning I saw the cousin

of a girl from the class of 1939 . . .

ANDREW FOREST MUIR has been

granted a John Simon Guggenheim

Memorial Foundation Fellowship to com-

plete a biography of William Marsh

Rice, the founder and endower of the

igJe llustitute, Since so little informa-

tion has been available on the founder

and so little interest in him evinced by

the members of the university com-

munity, this should prove a most

valuable and interesting biography

. . Andrew has been collecting

information about Rice over a period of

years. He says that although one can-

not disregard Rice's death, he is less

interested in his end than he is in his

long life (1816-1900). The two questions

which fascinate him are: What sort

of a man was Rice? and How did he

accumulate his fortune? Andrew says he

in 1949. I know we shall all be inter-

ested in reading Andrew's biography

of William Marsh Rice when it is com-

pleted. . . BUFORD R. MOUNCE lives

at 5209 Caroline in Houston. Is this a

new address, Buford? . . . CONSTANCE

HUME lives in San Antonio at 122 Lull-

wood . . . ALFRED R. (ROGGE) MUL-

LIS lives at 205 Welwyn Road in Wil-

mington, Delaware. I wish we had more

information about you and Cecile, Rogge.

Why don't you drop me a line about

you two at my address, 2223 Dryden

Road? Our 20th reunion is getting

mighty close. Heavens! Is it this year?

. . . VIRGINIA SPRAGUE is at 1015

San Jose in Cambello, California . . .

ED FRANCIS is at 5375 Waneeta, Dal-

las, Texas . . . MATHEW P. LAURA

Is chief clerk for Humble Oil and Re-

fining Company in Port Sulphur, La.

He has recently been transferred to Port

Sulphur and is building a new home

there . . . 13i1t and BILLIE HUDS-

PETH and children, Bob. Bill, and Claire

are in Dallas for the Labor Day week-

end. Bob is at Lamar, Claire goes back

to the University and Bill starts his

freshman year at Amherst in Massa-

chusetts . . . The big Alumni Dance

is on October 4th. This dance has be-

come one of the most successful of

alumni activities and if this one is any-

thing lilce the one last year it should

be wonderful . . . BILLIE HUDSPETH

is General Chairman for the dance

this year to be held in the Texas Poom her of the United World Federalists,

et the Houston Club. Send your checks American Physical Society, and the Cen-

now, three boys and three girls. Our

oldest son, Henry, is now 15 and will

start the 11th grade this fall. He is

quite busy right now working as com-

bination counsellor, life-guard a n d

pianist at our state denominational

(Baptist) encampments. He is quite

active athletically and wants to be

medical missionary. Our oldest daughter,

Kathleen, 13, also wants to be a medical

missionary. The next two boys. John and

Andy, are too involved right now in

Little League baseball to think much

else. Our next daughter, Mary Ruth

went to kindergarten this year and will

start first grade in the fall. The

youngest is Becky, 31/2 years old. We

are really thankful for our family, and

thankful that they have always been

healthy and (to us at least) are all nice-

looking, intelligent, and amiable.

MARY LOUISE (BEECH) has had

her hands full with the children. How-

ever, she has also ,enjoyed working with

children in Sunday School, Vacation

Bible Schools, home Child Evangelism

classes, etc., as well as speaking oc-

casionally to women's groups and others.

We spent six years in Louisiana,

where I was Head of the• Civil Engineer-

ing Department at Southwestern Louisi-

ana Institute. I had gone there when the

engineering departments there were not

eery strong, but we were able to help

build it up until my department and

three others received full E.C.P.D.

accreditation last year for the first time.

can now give partial answers to both On the first of this year 
we came up

questions but during the course of the here to help plan and organize a pro-

corning year he hopes to be able to posed new engineering school at South-

answer them more fully. Andrew obtain- ern Illinois University. However, it in-

ed his B.A. from Rice in 1938, his M.A. volved the calculated risk that the nee-

from Rice in 1940 and Ph.D. from Tease essary legislative approval might not be

obtained, and that is exactly what has

happened. Accordingly, we'll be moving

again in about two weeks, this time

to Blacksburg, Virginia, where I have

accepted an appointment as Professor I

and Head of the Civil Engineering De-

partment at Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute. Blacksburg is in the Alleghenies,

and is very beautiful."

ROBERTA (MONTGOMERY) and

CHARLES WILSON report it was prac-

tically "old home week" at New Braun-

fels when they were there with the

JIM WILSONS (KATHRYN TIJRBE-

VILLE). Also vacationing there with

their families were BILLY BURKLIN,

who now lives in Tomball, and PAUL

SA,NDERS, who makes his home in Hous-

ton.

A release from the Los Alamos Scien-

tific Laboratory, Aug. 8, 1957 states

that BOB E. WATT, who came to Los

Alamos in July 1947, has been appointed

an Associate Division Leader in the Test

Division of the University of California's

Los Alamos (N. M.) Scientific Labora-

tory. The release continues . . . "The

new Associate Division Leader has been

active in community affairs. He is a

member and past president of the choral

society, member and past president of

the Light Opera Company, founder of

the Los Alamos Jeep Club, and a mem-

ber of the Ski Club, Association of

Los Alamos Scientists, and Los Alamos

Archeological Society. He is also a mem-

tral Texas Archeological Society. He i
s dresses only will be mention and I am

married to LORE MERTEN. (The have

three daughters — Sandra, 9, Susan,

3, and Margaret Ann, 2 months."

Don't forget to circle September 14th—

the Blue-Gray game and October 4th

—the Alumni Dance. See you then.

CLASS OF 1940
Class Reporter:
Mrs. David Johnston
(Wissie Kelly)
Box 7
Monroe City, Texas
Deal Classmates: I hope you have had

a nice, restful summer—and to the ladies

among you, I know better; but school

starts right away! Then maybe you'll

have time for a few extras, such as

reading this column, or better yet, plan-

ning to attend the Blue-Gray Game on

September 14 and the Alumni Dance on

October 4.

I'll get to our news right away; we

have some interesting items and a real

nice letter. The Humble Refinery at

Baytown has sent us news about J. G.

LILLARD, a senior research chemical

engineer. He was one of the principal

speakers before the Society of Auto-

motive Engineers at their meeting in

Atlantic City on June 6, and discussed

the increasing tendency to vapor-lock

In modern cars. A sesond item from the

same source I had better quote directla,

to avoid being trapped in the Sanskrit

of technical terms. '.,ated August G, it

reads:

C. J. G. Leesemann

"C. J. G. LEESF:MANN has

issued a patent on a fractionation pro-

cess. It discloses a way of separating a

mixture of normal and iso-butanes into

substantially pure butane, and isobu-

tane. Mixtures of normal and iso-bu-

tanes are available from natural gas-

oline and from the distilling of crude

oil. At present on a training assign-

ment in Humble's Executive Develop-

ment Program, he is acting technical

assistant to the manager of the Re-

fining Department in Houston. His reg-

ular position is research associate in

Research and Development Division at

Baytown Refinery."

CHARLIE PALMER writes from the

Institute of Meteorology, University of

Stockholm, Lindhagensgatan 124, Stock-

holm K. Phone number also available,

on request. Dated July 12:

been

,Dear Wiggle: A short note 1,) thank

you for the note in the last Sallyport

and to tell you that we have moved

again. Arrived in Stockholm two weeks

ago and expect to be here for three

years doing graduate work. We are

anticipating a wonderful time but will

probably all freeze to death after two

years in Hawaii.

"As you probably gathered, I am still

in the Navy, a Commander. Married in

43 and have two wild 'title girls The w

will undoubtedly speak Swedish before

their mother or I so we have to buckle

down. It's actually hard to learn Swedish

here as the Swedes insist on speaking

English. Slightly embarassing as they

tpeak much better English than I do.

Texan doesn't count!

"All the news for now. When you are

in Stockholm please drop out to Lind-

luteensgatan and say hello.

"Best regards to all, Charlie Pal-

mer."

I'll surely do that, Charlie. And don't

feel too had about the Swedes all speak-

ing English. They probably all want to

get into the movies like Greta and

Everyone come down and see us.

CLASS OF 1942
Class Recorder:
Mr. Robert Kegg

3119 Maroneal
Houston 25, Texas
There is qui'e an accumulation of

names and addresses that were sent in

to us by the Class of '42 during the

summer months and due to the short-

age of space, the names and new ad-

sure you will be glad to know where

these Alumni are:

MR. EMMETT E. WHITMAN,

P. 0. Box 72, Pasadena, Texas.

MR. and MRS. JONOTHAN H. BOLLES,

415 W. Sycamore

El Segundo, Calif.

MRS. C. E. CUNNINGHAM, JR.

39 Walnut

Wheeling, W. Va.

MR. ARTHUR C. GOFORTH

Box 307, Seabrook, Texas

MR. WILLIAM C. MORCOM, JR.

Gen. Del., Denham Springs, La.

MAJ. FRED H. JONES

263 Fairchild Circle

Off utt AFB, Nebraska

MR. PHILLIP H. HARDY

826 N. Court St.

Circleville, Ohio

MR. and MRS. ROBERT E. KNOX

2320 Sunnybrook Dr.

Tyler, Texas

WINIFRED C. CHAMBERLAIN

1413 First Ave. No.

Texas City, Texas

MR. EGBERT V. SMITH

3316 Big Bend Dr., Austin,

MR. RICHARD B. JONES

315 W. Ridgewood

San Antonio, Texas

MR. JOE C. GILMORE

13 Zeto Dr., Orange, Texas

DR. and MRS. DONALD V.

4148 Brunswick Dr.

Dallas 20, Texas

LT. COL. MITCHELL 0. SADLER

Single Mgr. Clothing & Textiles

Army Quartermaster Depot, Phila.,

MR. EDGAR L. LANCASTER

3602 Armstrong, Dallas 5, Texas.

Texas

MOORE

CLASS OF 1943
Class Recorder:
Mr. Ralph Anderson

3330 Granstark

Houston, Texas
We finally managed to track down

BILL CHRISTOPHER. A recent letter

from him says: "Am located at the

University of Kansas, as the Marine

Officer Instructor on the NROTC staff.

Have just completed my first year and

will more than likely be here for two

more. Interesting duty, but does keep

you tied up a little." Bill's address is:

Major W. N. Christopher, USMC,

NROTC Unit, University of Kansas,

Lawrence, Kansas.

For the record: JAMES WINTERS'

law firm is now called

SLATER and WINTERS. San Jacinto

Building, Houston; and your correspon-

dent's architectural firm is now called

WILSON, MORRIS, CRAIN and AN-

DERSON, also of Houston.

CLASS OF FEB., '44
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Jack Nagle, Jr.

(Joyce Winning)

4600 Maple St.
Bellaire. Texas
Where, oh where, did the summer

months go? Last time I remember is

our vacation in May, when we made

the "flood circuit" of East Texas, Okla-

homa and Louisiana, trying to find a

good fishing spot. When we got soaked

in the middle of Black Lake in Louisi-

ana, I suggested we come home! This

Labor Day week-end is the last fling

for Most of us because school starts

Tuesday Sept. 3rd. And the football sea-

son is beginning early, with the annual

Blue-Gray game being held Sept. 14th.

It gives all of us an excellent oppor-

tunity to get a sneak preview of the

Rood ol' Rice gridsters that we hope will

win a lot of games this year. MARY

(Summers) WISCHMEYER will be

smack-dab in the middle of the campus

this year, CARL having accepted the

honor of being head master of the

Baker House College. I hear their ac-

comodations are most attractive, and life

on the campus should be entertaining

and full of surprises. How about a re-

port from YOU. MARY, a few months

from now? When I hear the fine voice

of the NBC news commentator from

Washington, Bill Sprague, I always

think of MARY AILEEN (Norton). I

talked with Mrs. Norton several months

ago, and she told me the Spragues have

a fine baby boy named Bobby, born

Feb. 2, 1957, and weighing in at a

whopping ten pounds. JOHN V. BERG-

MAN has dropped the Alumni Office a

card telling us a bit about himself. He

lives at 110 W. Pine St., Midland, Tex.

JOHN is district sales engineer for

Baker Oil Tools, Inc., an edified specialty

company. While in service during World

War II JOHN was a bomber pilot, and

has accrued sixteen years with his com-

pany. From Linden, New Jersey comes

a news bulletin about HENRY E.

SCHRECK, of 723A F. Front Street,

Plainfield, New Jersey. The bulletin

announces that HAL has joined the staff

of the Esse Research and Engineering

Company's comptroller's division. He was

graduated from Rice with a chem engi-

neering degree, was a member of Sigma

Xi and the American Chemical Society.

During the war HAL was in the Pacific

area, serving as a communications officer

with the Navy. Prior to joining Esso,

he was a process engineer with the

Texas Company in Tulsa. Another news

release concerns the history of the

career of JAMES H. SIMPSON since he

was graduated with a Mechanical Engi-

neering degree. JIMMY served as engi-

neering estimator for Goodyear Aircraft

Corp. in Phoenix, transferred to Good-

year Synthetic Rubber Corp. in Hous-

ton as a mechanical engineer plus being

plant instrument engineer. In 1948 he

joined Stone & Webster Engrg. Corp. at

Baton Rouge as an instrument engineer

to work on Ethyl Corp. expansion. Then

he returned to Houston as instrument

sales and service engineer with Fischer

& Porter Co., then opened his own con-

sulting engineering firm in Baton

Rouge in 1953. Because of his extensive

experience in oil refining, petrochemical

and metal fabricating industries, JIMMY

is well qualified to serve as the new

Manager of Rawson & Company's activi-

ties in Louisiana, Mississippi and South-

ern Arkansas. He is a registered Pro-

fessional Engineer in Texas and Louisi-

ana, a member of the Louisiana Engrg.

Society, the Instrument Society of

America and the Baton Rouge Chamber

of Commerce. Whew! You sound like

a hard worker. JIMMY, and a man

who has really proved the value of a

good engineering education. Did you

know we have a television star on

Maple Street? She is none other than

Nancy Sellingsioh, daughter of JOI1M

and DICKIE. They even came borne from

Penn. New Orleans just so Nancy could be on

Channel S with her teacher, demonstrat-

ing how to teach music to small chil-

dren. The Sellingsloh clan has also had

another vacation trip, this time to Fort

Worth to visit friends from Army days.

Got a picture post-card from one of my

favorite people, DORIS CLARK MEYER.

She explained the previous card from

Merced, California. She taught art for

a year there, and is now on a wonderful

tour of Europe with her parents—Mal-

lorca, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Ger-

many, Paris, London. DORIS is planning

to teach painting at Everett Junior Col-

lege (near Seattle) this year. And now.

everyone get busy and polish off their

dusty dancing shoes (at least mine are

dusty) and make reservations for the

Alumni Dance on OCTOBER 4. It is

always a lot of fun when we get

together and visit with old friends. Hope

to see you all there.

CLASS OF OCT., '44
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.

(Maribel Spiller)

3731 Westerman

Houston, Texas

It's probably been 5 or 6 months since

news of our class has been published.

Your class agent has been so occupied

with building a new home that there's

been little time for other things. We've

finally moved into our home at 523

Westminster (Huntleigh) right off of

Memorial Dr. In our small section, there

are several Rice "Ex's." MARY JANE

McNAIR and JUNE and PAUL FAR-

BEN will be our neighbors. Also, quite

close to us live GRACE ELLEN and

VERLON PRITCHARD and JOYCE

ALESSANDRA MURPHREE.

MARY CLARKE (JARVIS) and

and JOHN MACKENZIE and their two

children are living at 159 Forest Lane

in Newark, Delaware where they mov-

ed in March of this year. John has been

appointed assistant-general sales man-

ager of Haveg Industries, Inc. of Wil-

mington, Delaware, plastics firm. He

served as district sales engineers of the

plastic firm's Houston office from 1948-

1954.

We have news of DR. MARGARET

SULLIVAN. She is in the department

of Pediatrics at the M. A. Anderson

Hospital-Texas Medical Center, Houston,

Texas.
From Akron, Ohio and the Goodyear

Co. we learn that MARTIN PENNHAS

been elevated to managership of the

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co's Bis-

cayn'e Blvd. service store in Miami

Florida. A Floridian for a little more

than a month, Penn was transferred

to the company's busy Miami sales out-

let Dec. 1st. as assistant store man-

ager. A native of Houston, Texas, Mar-

tin joined the Goodyear organization in

1950. He served in the U. S. Air Force

during both World War II and the

Korean conflict. He was separated from

service with the rank of captain.

BETTY JO JONES is doing some out-

standing work as one of the two

practing women members of the Hous-

ton Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects. Betty Jo received much

recognition for work done on a model

home in Garwood, a subdivision in the

Memorial area.

Don't forget the Blue-Gray Football

Game will be played on September 14th.

Then on October 4th everyone is look-

ing forward to the Alumni Dance. We

hope to see you there.
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CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mr. Tom A. Flanagan, Jr.

4305 Haze1ton

Bellaire, Texas
JO BAGGETT EDDLEMAN, B. A. '45,

and husband, Captain A. H. EDDLE-

MAN, U.S.A.F., are presently station-

ed at Kirkland A.F.B., Albuquerque,

New Mexico. They have one child three

Years old. Jo is teaching math at a

junior high school.

The PHIL ARBUCKLE'S ('45) moved

early this year to a new home in Larch-

mont (5441 Lincrest) next door to Rice

Alumni, Hal and Ann Davis. The Ar-

buckles have two little girls, ages three

and one. Phil is in the insurance busi-

ness.

RALPH EMIG is back in town after

spending several years in Europe for

Lummis Company.

I will probably be moving from FI01111-

ton in the next few months and am

looking for a candidate to be class agent.

Technically, if the agent is on his toes,

there is nothing to do. Each agent

appoints a committee of four class-

mates, one of whom is in charge of this

column. Another handles RIOF Alumni

homecoming activities and so on. I never

did get to step one, namely, appointing

others to help with the activities. So

there are actually five vacancies to be

filled. It's a lot of fun, and a way to

keep in touch with the school, and yo
u

meet lots of good folks who work wit
h

the other classes. If you're interested,

please write me or write to SALLY.

PORT.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ray E. Simpson

(Camille Dockery)

6 Stilt St.
This just might NOT make the paper,

since it's being written two days after

Deadline. However, we've just come back

from our second vacation (we meaning

little Simpsons and me) which consisted

of three lovely lazy weeks in Houston—

and if I don't get my tidbits written

now, they'll never see the light. Best

tidbit (strictly selfish!) was news that

MADGE (WEST) and FRED JONES

will be joining the New Orleans clan

in the very near future. Fred is with

Hens Terminal—and we're looking for-

ward to having THEM here, plus Fred-

die, 7, Kerby, 4 (a guess) and David 2.

A fine addition to any city. .

Also pretty new is brand NEW MISS

(Unnamed at the moment I talked to

Papa) KEELAND. We were just leaving

Houston Labor Day—and I checked

(again) to see if MARGEE (SCOTT) and

BURDETTE had new for me—and they

did—she was born that morning (Sept
-

ember 2) and I'm sure she does have

a name by now. Other lil Keelands are

Peggy 7, Trip 3, Kim 2 and they're

gonna need a bigger house pretty s
oon.

. . . In July we welcomed news 
that

a baby girl (PRISCILLA) had been

born to MARY DEE (MILLER) and

BRYANT BRADLEY. The Bradleys ar
e

living in Ventura, California (70 Cha
teau

Court) and Dee writes of wonderful

weather and wonderful people—quite
 dif-

ferent from their last stop—New
 York

City. Other Bradleys are Paul 7, and

Pat 5. . .

I must dash to mail this and pick

np children, but if you Ho
ustonians have

time by all means go see ROSALIE

(MEEK) and BUCK KING's 
lovely new

home on Belfontaine, congratu
late BOB

and SHIRLEY HEARD on th
eir latest

arrival, a baby girl, check PEGGY

(BRINTON) and BOB JARMON on

whether or not their offspring No.

is here — and by all means, 
write me!

CLASS OF 1948
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Karl ten Brink

(Doris Moellenberndt)

5427 Del Monte

EARL and SHIRLEY (N
YBERG) Mc.

ARTHUR ('47) are living in Corpus

Christi, Texas where Earl is District

Manager for Magcobar. The
 beach down

there must be a wonderful attraction

for the four little McArthur% Nancy

7%, John 5%, Mary Pat 4, 
and Ricky 2.

Shirley describes herself as 
a housewife

and with four children t
hat must be a

24 hour job. The McArth
ur's home ad-

dress is 1013 Barracuda, 
Corpus Christi,

Texas.

BETTY JO (SHORT) BURNHAM

finds life as an Air Force 
officer's wife

very inspiring. The B
urnham family is

at present living in officer's quarters

at the Plattsburg A. 
F. Base In New

York, while Betty Jo's 
husband awaits

transfer.

"The Air Force is Buc
k's profession,"

she writes and I imagi
ne he will stay in

until he has 20 years 
of service. I can't

imagine him being happy at anyth
ing

but flying. However, 
his twenty years

will be up- in five 
more years and we

have discussed the 
possibility of living

in Mexico City. St. Thomas in the

Virgin Islands, or Tucson, Arizona. It

will depend on the type job he takes.

"The Air Force offers officers a

fascinating life and I have enjoyed

travelling so much. Then, too, I love

meeting all the different people. There

are always many parties, fashion shows,

club doings, etc. as well as worthwhile

things like scout work, church work, and

hospital committees. It is really like a

little community all unto itself. My

only compaint is that I never have

enough time to do all the things I'd

like to do."

CAROLYN (BODGE) JUDSON re-

ports that they have moved three times

in the past year and one half. David,

their five year-old "thinks this is the

way everyone lives. He always wants to

know where we will move next!" The

Judson family lives at Rt. 1, 215 N.

Fulton, Ojai, California. "Ojai,' Carolyn

writes, "is a small little town about 60

miles from the coast. Since lots of people

work for oil companies and move around

like we do we've found it easy to meet

people with the same interests." Caro
-

lyn and Roger have a second little boy.

John, now 2 years old. . . AVA JEAN

(McDANIEL) MEARS has spent a busy

summer helping her husband. Herb,

who has been Director of the Contem-

porary Arts Evening Summer School

here. (Ava Jean's talented husband put

on a show of all his works at the Con-

temporary Arts Museum last December).

By day Herb does architectural drafting

for the Humble Oil Co. and Ave Jean

is a housewife with two little children,

Hillary, 41,4 and Kirby Cambell, 2%.

The Mears home address is 3631 Wyo-

ming, Houston, Texas. . . OSCAR N
.

BARRON is bursting with pride! His

wife (former Billie Lewis) presented hi
m

with a son August 8, 1957. The little

fellow is named William Lewis. A t
hree

year old sister, Noelie, completes the

Barron family at present. Oscar is a

gas engineer with Humble Oil
 Co. and

lives at 1811 Lateho in Houston
. Both

Oscar and Billie are very ardent Rice

supporters and even now are making

plans to be on hand for the alumni

dance. . . JACK McBRIDE 
and wife

Orian, named their young heir
, Stephen

Wymer McBride. The little fellow
 is all

of five months old, and his grand-

mother reports he is very cute. . .

LONNIE W. VERNON is a sen
ior re-

search chemist at Humble's re
finery at

Baytown, Texas. Lonnie is conducting

research on catalysis and surf
ace chem-

istry. He recently published a review

on "Colloids and Surface Beh
avior" in

Industrial anh Engineering Chemi
stry, a

national techinal journal. . . EWELL

A.. CLARK has been promoted 
to senior

chemical engineer in Engineering Di-

vision at Humble's Baytown refinery.

He is working on the process design

of major projects planned f
or construc-

tion in the refinery, and is studying

an electronic computer to 
determine its

usefulness in solving complicated pro-

cess design problems. Ewell 
and his wife

have two children and live at 2002

Kentucky St., Baytown. He is 
an organist

at St. Mark's Methodist Ch
urch and a

member of American Guild o
f Organists.

He is also active in the Baytown Ki-

wanis Club. . . JOHN P.
 PERT and

KENNETH L. JONES wer
e voted cer-

tificates of registration which will

authorize them to practice professional

engineering in the state of 
Texas. The

Texas State Board of R
egistration for

Professional Engineers notified us of

their acceptance.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jr.

(Mary Lou Schumacher)

3819 Norfolk

IIouston, Texas

With great pleasure I brin
g you this

month's number one piece of news;

FRANK BRYAN has given 
up bachelor-

hood at last. His very 
charming bride

is the former Mary Ann Gre
en of Hous-

ton, a graduate of the University of

Texas. The ceremony took 
place Aug.

31, and they will live in Hou
ston, where

Frank will continue his combin
ed career

as architect and owner of the Patio

as Wesleyan and Westheimer, 
best ham-

burgers in town.

A bulletin from the University of

Kansas announces the appointment of

HAROLD ROSSON as assistant pro-

fessor of chemical engineering
, special-

izing in heat transfer. He spent 
3 years

in the Air Force, during t
wo years of

which he was responsible for 
surveillance

and maintenance of nuclear weapons.

He was completing his Ph.D. 
work this

summer at Rice.

New residents of Tyler, Texas sin
ce

June are PATTY (RADFORD) 
and

George Tarry, and Radford. Their ad-

dress is at present 1313 Graham 
Drive.

George is a resident engineer 
with the

Highway Department.

A baby announcement from 
KATH-

RTNE (VOINIS) and Angelo Cramer

lists the birth of John Cramer on

August 22. Their new address is 1110

Barre St., Jacksonville, Florida, Scho
ol-

teacher Katherine Las presumably re-

tired.

Don't forget the Rice Alumni Dance

October 4. Last year's was a huge suc-

cess, with our class well represented.

Let's do better!

CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:
Mrs. David J. Devine

(Carolyn Douglas)

3109 Wichita

Houston, Texas
Much has happened since we last got

together. We've had our share of hot

weather, fun, vacations, weddings, and

births. And first on the wedding list is

the marriage of our dean of women,

PAULA MEREDITH, to Jon L. Mosle,

Jr. They will live here in Houston on

Lexington and Paula will be back at

school. Congratulations, Jon! Their wed-

ding was almost a reunion in itself

for gathered there were BETSY (BELS-

TROM) and GEORGE WRAY from San

Antonio, ANN (COE) and TOM

CREUKSHANK on leave from the Navy

in California, and VICKY (SCHWART-

ING) and BOB LE PERE. Vicky and

Bob are home from London, England and

are moving to San Antonio where Bob

will practice thoracic surgery. . . Our

class of '52's heirs seems to be in-

creasing steadily. One of the newest

additions is Elizabeth Jane OSSEN-

FORT, SHIRLEY'S (SNOW) and BILL's

daughter born May 25. Shirley and Bill

are living at 3837 Wentworth and Bill

is a 'doctor with the Public Health

Service. BEVERLY (CLARDY) and

BILL MERRITT have moved to Hous-

ton, living at 5550 Aspen in Bellaire

with their two girls, Lee and Lynn,

and new son, Bill, Jr. . . Dave and 
I

and Kirby (our two year old little

girl) are mighty proud of David Johns-

ton Devine, Jr. born March 25. (His

"Papi" is hoping that he'll be a south
-

paw who can hit the curve ball.
) . . .

We've heard from the cold north lan
d

of Newfoundland courtesy of HOBBY

I ABSHIER. Hobby has been there with

the U. S. Air Force for a year and

has about a year to go, so letters woul
d

certainly be appreciated, I'm sure. His

address is: Lt. H. A. Abshier, Jr. Er
nest

Harmon Air Force Base, Stephenvill,

Newfoundland, Canada. . . TONI (S
HI-

MEALL) and SPORN AREBDALE 
and

'their two young ones, Myra and Bru
ce

I have moved back to town and ar
e living

in their old homestead at 4612 Hu
isache,

Bellaire. Sporn is now with the Beck

Oil Company. . . We've heard tell that

ANN GROSSMAN is teaching English

'at the U. of H. One of the 52'eig
ig1io

has gotten his masters in business at

the U. of H. is WALTER DEAKIN.

He's now working for Tennessee Gas
 and

living in Meyerland. BILL GALIBART

is coach at Marian High School and

doing a mighty good job. He ha
s quite

a job cut out for him for besides
 coach-

ing football, basketball and baseball he

is teaching history. He and Tani are

expecting their first heir in October.

Ben Gantt

. . . Two new Humble employees are

JOE WHEELER and BEN GANTT. Ben

received his M.B.A. degree (Master in

Business Administration) this June from

the Havard Graduate School. He's now

living at 3206 Illinois in Baytown. Joe

is also in Baytown where he and CARO-

LYN (COY) have just bought a new

home—a real cute one too. Carolyn will

be teaching junior high school there this

fall. . . Another June graduate of Har-

vard is MAX BLOOMFIELD who re-

ceived his law degree. . . When your

next ache or pain catches up with you,

just give a yell and there may be on
e

of our '52 doctors near by. A residen
t

doctor in pediatrics in the Baylor Medi
-

cal system is FRED (FRITZ) MATHIS
.

That "pedi" training must come in hand
y

at home, Fritz. . . CHARLIE BISHOP

(who married a nurse congratulations,

Charlie!) is interning at Herman Hos
-

pital. . . ALAN PIERCE and JOHN

LOLLAR both graduates of Baylor M
ed.

are doctors with the Air Force. John

is in Newfoundland and Alan is in

Saudia Arabia. DAVID (GORBER)

KNOX is with the U. S. Army in

Korea. . . We should all feel like real

alums now for this will be our first

year to reunite. Let's start it off wit
h

a bang by attending the Bue-Gray game

on Sept. 14 and then the Alumni Danc
e

on Oct. 4. Start roundina up that baby-

sitter now and let's go! . . . Please, if

you would like to write (and I use the

word loosely) this column, let me know.

And at any rate, how about some ne
ws.

CLASS OF 1953
Class Agent:
Mrs. Thad N. Marsh

(Pat Cunningham)

1704 Albans

Houston 5, Texas
For the first time in some months,

the Class of '53 has sent us enough

material for a column in Sallyport. As

usual, most of the information was

supplied by just a few of our class-

mates, and it has taken about five

months to collect it. My sincere thanks

to those of you who have been so much

help. This year a number of our class-

mates who have been in the service or

in graduate schools will be out in the

world again, and I am here and now

issuing a plea to them and all others

of our class from whom we've not

heard to please send us word of their

whereabouts and their families and t
heir

work.

We received word that R. A. LAR-

NER is now in New York (412 E. 65th
,

Apt. 28) working with I.B.M. in 
their

research programming, and at the s
ame

time will be working on his Master's

degree in Math at Columbia. During

his two years in the navy, he served

in the Mediterranean and as sonar
 officer

in Bermuda.

JEAN (MORROW) MOFFETT c
alled

early in the summer and gave u
s news

of her family. Husband TOM is 
intern-

ing at Hermann Hospital here 
in Hous-

ton, and their third member is Bob

who was born January 15, 195
5.

FLORENCE (WHITE) HUNTER
 and

Husband HAL have a new 
little one

which make the second for them. 
MARY

RUTH arrived on May 12th; ALLEN

Is almost two years old now. Hal is

with Convair as an electrical 
engineer.

and their address is 3703-C Winthrop,

Fort Worth.

The first part of July I received a

long letter from JULIA MARTI
N, and

because of the nature of it, I 
will just

quote:

"I received my M.D. from Baylor

Medical School in May, and will 
intern

In Albany, New York (July 1. 1957—

July 1, 1958). My address is Albany

Hospital, New Scotland Avenue, Al-

bany 8, New York. I plan to p
ractice

Pediatrics after my internship.

"I saw BILL HARDIN. HANNAH

BELL THARP, JOHN PERRY
, and

MARTIN SCHEID in Fort Worth in

June where we were all taking State

Boards. They all received MD's from

Texas this year. BILL will intern in

Madison, Wisconsin: Hannah Bell is

going to Columbus, Ohio: and M
ARTY

will be at Hermann Hospital in Hous
ton.

John and his wife and two children

will stay in Galveston where he will

intern at John Sealy.

"I saw EDWINA (BLANKF,NS
HIP)

BOOZER when she was visiting home

with her two children. CHARLES 
(Booz-

er) (Ph.D., '53) is still teaching in

Ruston, Louisiana.

"I saw Martha (Hodge) STRAWN

and BOB in Philadelphia in January.

MARTHA was teaching while BOB
 in-

terned at the University of Pennsyl-

vania Hospital in Philadelphia. CHAR-

LOTTE (SILVERSTEEN) DVORET-

ZKY is working as Secretary for the

Physiology Dept. at Baylor Med." MY

thanks to Julia for so much news of

so many people.

Lt. jg CHARLIE ROGERS married

MARY JOYCE PALMER ('58) in
 Mexi-

co City on August 1st. They will be

at home in San Diego, Californ
ia (we

have no specific address) where 
Charlie

II; staff operations officer for Des
troyer

Division 52.

BOBBY LOCKWOOD's

Technical Writers Associated here in

Houston. This is a technical writing

service supplying publications and 
allied

services to engineers in industry.
 Bobby

Is living at 2916 Vossdale, Ap
t. 4.

SHIRLEY ANN (JAMES) HAR
RIS

sent word that she and husband T
RAVIS

F. HARRIS have a son, James Paul.

They are living at 7019 Narcissus, 
Hous-

ton.

JULIA (PICTON) WALLACE sup-

plied me with a good deal of info
mation

and here it is:

BRUCE and CAROLYN WALL
ACE

have three children, Steve, Pegg
y, and

Susan. BRUCE is with Cameron
 Fair-

child and Associates, architects.

WALTER and BEVERLY (WARD)

BAKER had a son born to them in

June, BRYAN WARD. WALTE
R is with

Arthur Anderson and Company, 
account-

ing firm.

BILL and DIANA HOBBY a
re back

in Houston and have bought a
 home on

Southgate.

DAVE and ERMINIE (CHAM
BERS)

CHAPMAN are back in Hous
ton, also,

and Dave is working for Farnsworth

Chambers. They have three children:

Paul, Ann, and eleven-month-old Carrie.

When I went over to pick up this

information from JULIA, I saw daugh-

ter Ellen, a real beauty, now one and

a half years old. BASS graduated from

the University of Texas Law School in

1956, and he's now associated with

Andrews, Kurth, Campbell, and Bradley

law firm. They live at 1736 Banks.

I wrote a note to PATTI AMBROSE

who is still in New York, and got

back bits and pieces about some of the

travelers who look up la Ambrose in

the Big City. (I tried twice to do just

that myself, and she was OUT both

times.) I have edited her letter—here

it is in part:

"I'm afraid there is nothing really

startling up here, although it's the

migration season when everyone changes

apartments, jobs, etc. Unfortunately,

I'll keep my job (not very exciting),

look for a new apartment (which is a

deadly proposition), and continue my

long and fruitless search for a man.

Actually, there is some news—RUTH

McMAHON who was in our freshman

class--just had cocktails with her yester-

day. She's just back from a five months

European trek and will start at Parsons

in September to do grad work in art.

"Jack Hackney is in the army some-

where in the wilds of Georgia. You know

he got his Masters degree at Harvard

last year."

PATTI also added that she had seen

Marilyn Marrs ('52) in Paris last Fall,

but she didn't give any other information

about her trip.

SHIRLEY (Armstrong) and DAVE

EMERSON are back here to live. Dave

finished up his Ph.D. work at Ann Arbor

this past Spring, and now they are get-

ting ready to settle in their new home

which is in a new addition, Fairmont

Park out off the Spenser Road. Their

address will be 10251 Old Orchard Road_

Dave is a chemist with Shell. Their most

exciting bit of news, however, is that

they are expecting a little Emerson at

any minute.

Thad and I are on the verge of

beginning another new year—teachers

always count by when school opens and

closes. He is beginning his fourth year

as assistant professor of English at Rice,

and I am beginning my fourth as a

member of the English department at

Reagan High School. We're both looking

forward to football games, and I am

particularly interested in seeing some

of you there and hearing from a goo
d

many more of you. You can write either

to me at the address at the head of th
e

column or to the Sallyport office and

It will get to me for our Class of '5
3

column. PLEASE LET US KKNOW

ABOUT YOU.

CLASS OF 1954

Class Reporter:

Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.

(Judy Garland)

10310 Eddystone

Houston 24, Texas

As usual, a great part of the newt

this month is in the form of birth

announcements. Among the new arrivals

is Sara McElreath, daughter of JEAN

(CORNELIUS) and ROSS McELREATH,

who was born June 19, and weighed

lbs. 12% oz.

DOROTHYLE (Nichol]) and husband

Charles B. Headrick became parents of

a 7 lb 2 oz. boy, Charles Nicholl, oa

July 13.

I heard BOB CURL and his wife have

a young son, born August 10, but I

am without details. Bob is at Har-

vard.

The most recent new addition to re-

port is Sylvia, baby daughter of MARY

JANE (DAVIS) and Harry BORDEN.

She arrived August 26, weighing 7 lb

11% oz.

A recent visitor to Houston was form-

er classmate ANN (ACKER) Lines

She now lives in Phoenix, Ariz. where

now with husband Bob is a gunnery instructor se

Williams A.F.B.

BARBARA (KASS) KOLF211 wrote

that she received her M.D. from V. of

T. Medical Branch In Galveston this June.

Her husband Sam received his Ph.D. in

Physiology at the same time. They ar
e

going to London where Sam has a

scholarship to do a year's study, and

where Barbara will intern.

PAUL COCHRAN recently married

Alice Cowan ('58). He is entering his

senior year at Texas Med. this fall.

ELLEN (ELIZARDI '55) and MIKE

KELLY have gone to Boston where Mik
e

will attend Harvard Business College.

LLOYD SWENSON is attending

Claremont Graduate School, Claremont,

California.

FAY (FLOWER) and JIM O'BRIEN

are back in Houston. Fay is working
 for

Lummins Co., and Jim is with Vinso
n

Supply Co.

LAVERNE (MOORE) and husband

CHARLES MARCHAND ('51) live in

Lubbock. They have two children.

Send me your news, because people

have been asking about you. Let's all

go to the Blue-Gray game and the

Alumni Dance.
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CLASS OF 1955
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ross Rumph
(Mary Coy)
1313 Church St.
Galveston, Texas
We hope everyone has had a nice cool

summer, and is all ready for fall and
football . . . Maybe we'll all get a
chance to catch up with each other and
the news at the games this year.

I've received many cards and letters
the past two months, but I must be a
little vain and start with some personal
news this column. Yours truly and
spouse Ross started a family with the
birth of DAVID ROSS, JR. here in
Galveston on August 12th. He weighed
in at 4 lbs. 10 oz., a real fly-weight,
but is growing rapidly.
BARBARA ALFIE wrote us a long

letter in June and it sounds as if she
has really been busy since leaving Rice.
She's finishing her thesis for a Masters
in Social Science degree at Smith this
simmer. She did some "field work
placement" in Baltimore, Maryland for
9 months and was a caseworker in the
p.ychiatric division in hospital in De-
troit, Michigan. Here she met her fiance,
Dr. Morteza Minui. After their marriage,
their address will be Wayne County
General Hospital, Eloise, Mich., where he
is a psychiatrist.
MRS. JIM PETERSON, she was

Linda Wolley '56, writes us that Jim
will start his second year of teaching
Electrical Machinery Design to seniors
and 5th year men at the institute. Jim
and Linda have a daughter Lynn, born
last November.
MRS TOM EUBANK, nee Nancy

Moore, and husband Tom have spent
the last 5 months in Mexico City and
thereabout since his release from the
army. Both took some graduate courses
at the University there, and Tom has
been working with a branch of a Hous-
ton law firm. They'll be taking up per-
manent residency in Houston sometime
In mid-September.
A letter from DAN FARMER inform-

ed us that he was stationed at a base
between Yohohama and Yohnsuka until
the middle of August. Dan said he was
getting in a lot of sight seeing in Tokyo.
FRED LUX has had a busy 2% years

since graduation. He nerved two years
In the navy on a destroyer and ended
his tour as head of the Gunnery De-
partment. In April of 1956, he married
'Bernadine Eberle of Lafayette. Indiana.
where they have been living since his
discharge. . . They had an addition to
their family on May 25th of this year—
an 8 lb. 3% oz. boy. Steven Frederick.
Fred has joined his fathers firm in
Lafayette and is selling real estate,
building homes. etc. . .

Another birth recorded this summer
was that of a girl to the JIM WHIT-
SONS. We'll have to get the name and
statistics next time we see them. . .
Our congratulations go to DALE MIL-

LER who was awarded the Pan Ameri-
can Petroleum Foundation Fellowship in
geophysics at the University of Utah
for 1957-58. He will work towards his
Ph.D. degree and then plans a career
of either teaching or industrial research.
CAL LACEY wrote some of the news

of the Navy men. BOB BARTLEY mar-
ried a Pensacola girl sometime in late
August. Cal writes that nearly all the
Rice boys except Bob and BILL BONES
are in the Corpus Christi area doing
some type of training or another. Cal
has had flight training at about three
different fields and with several kinds
of planes. He has accumulated over 200
hours of flying time as a pilot and
sounds pretty well sold on flying. His
present address is Ens. T. C. Lacey, S iC
'llox No. ft- NAAS, Kingsville, Texas.

This should be the first football sea-
son since graduation that everyone is
settled beck around Houston somewhere,
so let's all try to make Homecoming
this year. We'll hope to see you there,
until then, keep the letters coming in.

CLASS OF 1956
CLASS REPORTER:

Mrs. David Bybee
(Maurine Bell)
4384 Forrest Park, Apt. 2E
St. Louis 8, MO.

This reporter spent the summer In
Texas gathering news for Sallyport—
so settle down to an easy chair.
Wedding news announced after the

June issue—MARY ROBB married
George Greene, a student at Harvard
Medical School, on August 16th.
CAROLYN McKAY is engaged to

Everett Marley, class of '54. They plan
to be married next June. In the mean-
time Carolyn is teaching the third grade
In Austin.
Among the students receiving degrees

at Harvard University last June were
WILMER ANDERSON, Master of Arta
and JOAN SMITH OTTINGER, Master
of Education. I have heard the Ottingers
have more news for this column.

Several of the class of '56 have joined
the ranks of proud parents. Joan and
CLARK REM's son Gregory Clark, was

born on August 10th. They are living
at 72 Southgate Road, Murray Hill, New
Jersey. In Elizabeth, New Jersey Mary
Ann and CHUCK CANTER have a new
son Bryan. GRETCHEN (FRYE) and
Fran Bruce are the parents of a boy,
Frank Jr.

Robert Smouse

BOB SMOUSE has been assigned to
the Distillate Finishing Section of the
Humble Refinery at Baytown. He is
currently spending six months with Uncle
in the medical corps. JOE POLLAK, JR.
is also in Baytown with Humble in the
Lobes Section.
MARK HALEPESKA is working at

the opposite extreme of the nation from
Baytown in St. Paul, Minnesota. He is
employed by Great Northern Oil Co. and
in November will take off temporarily
for ROTC officer training. His present
address Is 1065 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul
5.

Joe Pollak

WALT SILVUS is currently in the
Army. Apparently he is keeping his
address a secret.
We enjoyed seeing WENDELL HAM-

RICK and DAVIS BROWN at the Naval
Auxiliary Air Station in Kingsville.
Wendell received his wings on August
30th.

Highlights for the Alumni this fall
are the Blue-Gray Game on September
14th and the Alumni Dance on October
4th.

CLASS OF 1957
Class Agent:
Miss Sharon Jones
Foundation Apts. C-3
Galveston, Texas
The month of September at last rolls

around, some of us are gone, some can
still be found. Etc., Etc., Etc. . .

It really doesn't seem possible that
we have been Rice Alumni for 3 months.
the summer has certainly gone fast.
It's not hard to recall the fun of the
Follies, the frozen survivors of Lake
Travis, the royalty of Rondelet, and
last but by far not least, the fabulous
Senior Prom. Hats off and three cheers
for all the officers and committee mem-
bers who were responsible; it was so
great! . !
As for the summer months, I under-

stand that „"H appy Philosopher"
BRIGHTWELL, BOB 'BEAK' GRIFFIN,
along with BOB FRI and a few other
Rice bachelors worked in Houston. How
was housekeeping? ? ? C. A. VAN
WART and WAYNE BARDIN were
sharpening their scapels at the R. I.
Biology Department and V. A. Hospital
respectively. Speaking of things near
and dear, the following will journey
to Med School this month: BRUCE
GREEN, C. A. VAN WART, WAYNE
BARDIN, and JEAN-RENE DuPONT
to Baylor in Houston DEAN SOLCFER,
EUGENE JACKSON. GEORGE MeTLL-
FIERAN, DON WEST, TOD FRNKA,
and yours truly, S. 3. to Texas rned in
Galveston: RUDY WEICHERT and
ALLAN RINGOLD to Tulane in New
Orleans: ED HINDRICKS and JAY

DENNIS to Columbia in New York
(knock 'em dead with that drawl. Jay! 1)
Best of luck, future M.D.'s! I

Wedding bells rang this last sum-
mer for HOMER BORGSTEDT and home
town girl: ANNE WESTERFIELD and
NICK BROWN (56), PERRY SUE
HAMILTON and Med school graduate:
JACK BERRY and Delius Girl: SANDY
HAVENS and HELEN MORRIS. Con-
gratulations to all newly weds.
For those of you who might not have

heard, I understand that DAVID 'CHA
CHA' McILHENNY and SANDY
SCHALFKI ('59) are engaged-

I saw ERLENE HUBLY and ELAINE
ILLIG. They really had a great time
in Europe. By the way Erlene, hats off
to you for all your effort to produce,
film, etc. that wonderful movie of our
class and all our activities during the
four years. We must show it ever year
at the Homecoming reunion.

CHUCK and MYRA (HTJTZLER)
BERGHANE were in Houston this sum-
mer and Chuck is now with the Techni-
cal Service Division of the Humble Oil
and Refining Co. in Baytown. Also
JULIAN NICHOLS will return to the

James Ragsdale
same division after his three years
with Uncle Sam's Navy. Speaking of the
Navy, JACK HOLLAND was on cruise
to Canada. SONNY SCHIWITZ is now
with the Marines in Japan. JAMES
-RAQ-SEihaLE received an Arum Engineer
Reserve commission of Second Lieutenant
on August 2 after completing summer
camp at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Taking off on an adventure to Du-

rango, Colorado will be JACK HOL-
LAND, ALFRED CROSSMAN, and
HANK COORS. I think they're going
mountain climbing.

Let's don't forget the Blue-Gray game
on Sept. 14, and also the Alumni Dance
on October 4 (more info to follow),
See you there! ! !

That's about all the news for now.
After being in the back woods of Kerr-
ville at Camp Mystic all summer, I'm
sure that I missed a lot of good news.
My address in Galveston will be Founda-
tion Apartments, C-3, and I'll expect
You to keep me informed of the latest
happenings of interest to all the class.
Also let me know your address for this
coming year if it is not your home
address or the one you had last year
at school. I'm depending on you for
"poop" for our column in Sallyport.
Thanks a million! ! !

1957 OWLS—

(Continued from Page 3)
all was that Rice would field a
letermined team that should re-
present the sdhool well—and,
as the Skipper put it, "we don't
intend to get shoved off the field
by anybody."

On the bright side of the
ledger, the Owls have, in addi-
tion to that standout quarterback
trio, several other fine backs
who furnish a lot of offensive
ability and adequate backfield
depth, particularly on offense.
The defense should get better as
the season goes along and the
younger players get more game
experience.

The Owls will have to be good
and improve on that because they
face as tough a schedule as any
team in nearly half a century
they've played football at Rice.

After the L.S.U. opener, the
Owls return to Rice Stadium for
their home debut on October 5th
in a night game against one of
the nation's great "n am e"
school s, Stanford University,
first Pacific Coast Conference
club ever to play here. Right
after that rough test comes a big,
bruising Duke University eleven
rated 5th to 10th best in the
country in virtually every pre-
season poll. The 'conference
schedule, always a terrific
assignment, follows with only a
break on November 2nd to play
Clemson at Rice Stadium. And
all Frank Howard's Tigers did
last fall was win the Atlantic
Coast crown and play in the
Orange Bowl.
Neely got a confirmation from

veteran line coach Joe Davis, sit-
ting in the audience of writers,
that the Owls' current No. 1 line
would match almost any one on
the schedule, but there are some
danger spots among the reserves
who need to improve as the sea-
son goes along.

Besides the quarterbacks, the
Owls have several players cap-
able of receiving much attention
this fall — t h e aforementioned
Whitmire at tackle; fleet Buddy
Dial at end, as fine a pass receiv-
er as there is in the country; the
returning fullback and leading
ground gainer on the team in
Raymond Chilton; big and strong
linemen in Whitmire, Gorges,
and Gillis.
The immediate goal for the

Owls is to get by the pesky
Tigers at Baton Rouge. Win that
one, and they are bound to get
some extra confidence. They will
have the advantage of an open
date the following week to cor-
rect the mistakes against the

PLAIN TALK

FROM THE
PRESIDENT

The fall calendar is a busy one.
The Association of Rice Alumni
will elect nine new directors on
September 26. Ballots are pour-
ing in. If you haven't received a
ballot, send in your R.I.O.F. con-
tribution and your ballot will
arrive forthwith.
Our annual dance is all set for

October 4, and promises to be the
best ever. Send for your tickets
at once! It is sure to be a sell-
out again.
The newly expanded Executive

Board and the new Board of
Representatives will meet on
October 5, at a time to be an-
nounced. The first home game,
against Stanford will be played
that night.
Homecoming is set for No-

vember 8 and 9, so make your
plans to join us. We hope that
the Memorial Center construc-
tion will begin at that time.
The S.M.U. and Texas games

will be occasions for gatherings
at Dallas and Austin, and de-
tails will be furnished soon. Hope
to see you there.

—Yours for Rice,
Phil Peden
 0 

TV SERIES—
(Continued from Page 1)

Rice graduate students and pro-
fessors.

This is the beginning presenta-
tion of a series of nine programs
to be given during the academic
year by the faculty and students
of the institute. The purpose of
the series is to make the public
familiar with research going on
at Rice.
KTRK TV makes its facilitic•s

available to Rice as a public serv-
ice and the programs are sched-
uled for the last Sunday evening
of each month, September
through May.

Bengals, and to get ready for
the home opener with Stanford.

All good alumni who possibly
can should be out for that one,
ready to give strong vocal sup-
port to the ball club. It may be
a splendid season with those im-
portant "breaks" turning in Rice
favor with more frequency and
the Owls winning more than ex-
pected, or, the roof caving in
with assorted complications. Re-
gardless of the score, to use a
favorite Neely expression, "We
intend to give a good account
of ourselves."

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!
If you attended Rice, you are en-

titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.
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